
Rect or    sear ch   updat e

The Commit tee has completed its work!
By Vicki Earnest

Through the past 12-13 months, the Rector Search 
Committee has met faithfully for a couple hours a week 
and done an enormous amount of work. As of February 
20, the Committee met for the last  t ime and f inalized the 
selection process and immediately met with the Vestry to 
submit the resulting f inal candidates. The Vestry now has 
the responsibil ity of selecting the candidate who best  f i ts 
St. Thomas and proceeding with next steps: reporting to 
the Bishop, calling the new rector, preparing a letter of 
agreement, and then announcing the newly called rector 
to the Parish. Perhaps by the time this article is 
published, the announcement may have been made! If  
not, expect it soon! 

To review the process to date: the Committee 
conducted nine Holy Conversations in May-June, collated 
the information, prepared and distributed a parish survey, 
collected and collated the answers, published the results, 
prepared and published a parish prof ile in September. 
The Committee also prepared a parish portfolio that was 

published on the Diocesan list-serve in mid-October and 
immediately received applicant portfolios. By the third 
week of November, the Committee began assessing the 
twelve candidate applicants for their desirability for the 
parish; the most desirable six were interviewed by 
electronic means in December. Three teams of 
Committee members then traveled to three cit ies to meet 
with the f inal candidates in person; next, the Committee 
invited the most desirable of those candidates to Denver 
for in-person interviews with the Committee and Vestry. 

Now the decision is in the hands of the Vestry. 

Please keep the Vestry, the Committee, the f inalists and 
the parish of St. Thomas in your prayers! 

By Kathi Atkins 

Come join all the fun that is the St. Thomas auction. This year?s event will be Saturday, May 6. Doors will open at 5:00. 
There will t ime to bid on items before we serve a festive Mexican dinner. Wine and beer will be available throughout 
the evening. The live auction will top off  the evening. Tickets will be $15 if  purchased before the event and $20 at the 
door. 

But before we can have an auction, we need items. Donation forms are available in the Great Hall and at the back of 
the church between and after services on Sunday. The forms are due April 23. What to donate? Dinners and social 
events are always a popular choice. If  not a full-f ledged meal, what about a movie or game night in your home? Your 
living space is too small? Think about co-hosting with someone with a bigger space or doing something somewhere in 
the community. Outdoor events are something to consider as well. Gif t certif icates or items from a favorite store are 
simple way to donate. Maybe you have a condo or t imeshare you can offer. The BIN (Buy It Now) table is returning, so 
we?ll be looking for jewelry, small household items, or other small knick-knacks to sell. The committee would really l ike 
to have more items donated for kids and families. Think about outings, small toys and games, or other items young 
people would enjoy bidding on with adult supervision, if  needed. The Committee-Kathi Atkins, Marian Frank, Marti 
Smith, Tory and Nathalie Moir, and Karla Bullock are more than happy to answer questions. 

We?re also looking for volunteers to help the night of the auction. We?ll need people to take tickets at the door, be 
table monitors, help with the live auction, and staff  the BIN table. We have shif ts for all these opportunities, so you 
won?t miss out on a chance to bid. 

THE AUCTION? FUN, FESTIVE, AND CALENDAR FILLING 


